Afghanistan (IWA) has rectified by government. The 11 million figure was fabricated by the government. This was untrue as only six million children are actually in school. Talibankids were sent as old as six to one. On hand it indicates that there might have been corruption in the ministry and the amount of money could have been more successful. The international community also noted the corruption. (Ministry of Education officials) gave false talk to the international community and the education sector as one of the most successful. The international community also noted the corruption. (Ministry of Education officials) said on a number of occasions that 11 million Afghans were attending school. Said Talibankids were sent as old as six to one. On hand it indicates that there might have been corruption in the ministry and the amount of money could have been more successful. The international community also noted the corruption. (Ministry of Education officials) gave false talk to the international community and the education sector as one of the most successful. The international community also noted the corruption. (Ministry of Education officials) said on a number of occasions that 11 million Afghans were attending school. Said Talibankids were sent as old as six to one. On hand it indicates that there might have been corruption in the ministry and the amount of money could have been more successful. The international community also noted the corruption. (Ministry of Education officials) gave false talk to the international community and the education sector as one of the most successful. The international community also noted the corruption. (Ministry of Education officials) said on a number of occasions that 11 million Afghans were attending school. Said Talibankids were sent as old as six to one. On hand it indicates that there might have been corruption in the ministry and the amount of money could have been more successful. The international community also noted the corruption. (Ministry of Education officials) gave false talk to the international community and the education sector as one of the most successful. The international community also noted the corruption. (Ministry of Education officials) said on a number of occasions that 11 million Afghans were attending school.